
101/2 ALBERT STREET, Randwick, NSW 2031
Apartment For Rent
Tuesday, 16 January 2024

101/2 ALBERT STREET, Randwick, NSW 2031

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Shelley Bays

0280844303

https://realsearch.com.au/101-2-albert-street-randwick-nsw-2031-3
https://realsearch.com.au/shelley-bays-real-estate-agent-from-plan-a-property-group-2


$700 per week

Situated in a prized central location this ultra modern and spacious apartment presents a low maintenance, modern

lifestyle. Set opposite Royal Randwick shopping centre and a level stroll to all amenities including, University NSW, POW

hospitals, The Spot and light rail service.The Home:Open plan living with flexible floorplan optionsWell-appointed modern

kitchen, incl dishwasherSpacious bathroom with int laundry incl DryerLarge under cover entertainers' balconySecurity

building with direct lift accessSecurity basement carspaceInternal size of 71m2The Location:Just a short commute to the

city and minutes drive to the beach, Randwick is a fantastic spot close enough to the action, but not in the thick of it.As

you would imagine, Randwick is home to many young professionals who travel to work in the city.Randwick’s main

shopping strip is along Belmore Road, where you’ll find major supermarkets and two shopping centres together with an

Asian supermarket. The Entertainment Quarter village markets, a producer’s market, are held in nearby Moore Park on

Wednesdays and Saturdays. In addition to several hospitals, local amenities include the famous Randwick Racecourse,

and beautiful Centennial Park. For entertainment, locals head to The Spot, where you’ll find a cinema, cafes and

restaurants.For a more laid-back city living experience, just a skip away from the Sydney CBD and beautiful beaches, it’s

hard to go past Randwick.The PlanAvailable 19th January 2024 Applications available via the listing click APPLY - contact

the agent for more informationTo inspect please check for open times as listed (not available to view before 13th January,

2024)Please note due to high demand the advertised inspection may be the only opportunity to view.Disclaimer: All

information contained herein is gathered from sources we believe reliable. We have no reason to doubt its accuracy,

however we cannot guarantee it. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquiries.


